
My name is Dr. Meghan Mueller-Schultz, I am a Doctor of Audiology and I own a private practice in 
Honolulu, HI on the island of Oahu. I found your contact information from ASHA's website and am 
currently looking to hire a full-time audiologist. I wanted to pass my information along to you in case 
you may have any recent or past AuD graduates who would be interested in this position. Please see my 
job description below. Interested candidates may email their resume to: 
hearbetter@audiologyhawaii.com. I appreciate your time and look forward to speaking with anyone you 
may send my way! 

Aloha,  

Dr. Meghan Mueller-Schultz, Au.D., CCC-A, FAAA 
Clinical Audiologist | Audiology Associates Hawaii 
 
P: (808) 486-5000 
F: (808) 486-5007 
www.audiologyhawaii.com 
 

Job Opportunity: 

Audiology Associates Hawaii (AAH) is a well-established private practice with two locations on the 
beautiful and busy island of Oahu in Hawaii. Our clinic is growing and we want you to be part of our 
success. We are looking for a full-time audiologist who can provide our patients with support, 
guidance, education, and solutions for better hearing. The audiologist should have the knowledge 
and desire to perform balance evaluations as well as other aspects of audiology, including 
dispensing hearing aids. We are also looking for someone who is ambitious with a strong work ethic, 
able to work independently, and gets along well with professional staff. This job would require 
Saturday hours (every other week) for a total of 40 hours per week. Live, work, and play in paradise!  
 
Job Benefits: 

-Total compensation package, including health benefits, and competitive base salary with sign on 
bonus (salary dependent on experience) 
-12 paid holidays 
-A high level of autonomy  
 

Job Duties: 
-Conduct hearing evaluations, including immittance and emissions testing, for pediatric, adult, and 
geriatric populations and properly counsel families and patients on audiological results after testing 
-Dispense hearing aids and assistive listening devices to patients using best practices 
-Perform and analyze vestibular testing 
-Update medical records based on ongoing evaluations of each patient 
-Consult with and send written reports to referring physicians 
-Assist with keeping track of office inventory and ordering audiology supplies 
 

Job Requirements: 
-Doctor of Audiology (AuD) or Master’s Degree in Audiology 
-Currently have or have the ability to obtain a Hawaii state license in Audiology 
-Currently have or have the ability to obtain ASHA certification (CCC-A) 

mailto:hearbetter@audiologyhawaii.com
http://www.audiologyhawaii.com/


-Ability to work Saturday hours 
-Ability and desire to dispense hearing aids in a private practice setting 
-Experience performing and analyzing vestibular testing 
-Ability to work independently 
-Excellent interpersonal skills 
-Strong organizational skills 
-Ability to maintain a positive and professional attitude 
-Have strong compassion, care, and respect for all patients 
-Have a strong desire to succeed and continue learning 

 


